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where they created a strong prejudice against the king,
spreading gross slanders about him as a pretext for their own
infidelity. A league of Lombard cities was formed, and
Conrad was crowned with the iron crown of Lombardy.
Henry, overwhelmed by the treachery of his wife and son,
could make no headway against the new coalition. He
remained until 1097 in isolation at Verona, unable, since
Welf held the neighbouring passes, even to escape into
Germany.
Meanwhile, Urban II had emancipated himself from Nor- The Papacy
man tutelage and had brought the Curia back to Rome. ^^edto
Content at first to live there in humble circumstances, as he
was unwilling to use force to gain his objective, he had at
least the satisfaction of seeing his rival expelled from the city
in 1089. But it took him six years of constant effort before
he could weaken the resistance of the Romans, who had still
before their eyes the devastation wrought by his Norman
allies. In 1094 the castle of Sant' Angelo, formerly the
refuge of Gregory VII, remained as the last stronghold of the
supporters of the anti-Pope. The time was ripe for a re-
assertion of papal authority elsewhere, and, like Leo IX,
Urban decided to effect this by a personal progress; though
Germany was inaccessible, he could anticipate a warm wel-
come in northern Italy and in France.
In March 1095 he arrived at Piacenza, where he presided Urban IPs
over a largely-attended synod;   the most important of its ^^t^
decrees laid down the conditions under which schismatics North Italy
(i.e.  those who  had  adhered to  the  anti-Pope)  could be and France
restored to communion with the Church.    The need for this
betokened the change that had come about.    Urban was
now in close touch with the coalition which had been so suc-
cessful against Henry IV.    At Piacenza, Praxedis told her
tale, and was readily believed.    At Cremona, where Urban
made his next halt, he met Conrad, who actually did fealty
to him.    The marriage of the " king of Italy " with a daughter
of count Roger of Sicily united the vassals of the Pope in
North and South Italy.    The result was not up to his expecta-
tions, for the alliance of Welf and Matilda soon broke up,
and the two instruments that they had used to bring discredit
upon Henry were  consequently  discarded;    Praxedis  dis-
appears from history, and though Conrad lived on for another

